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Roll Up Dock Door 
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS



Cleat - Qty 1 Single Pulley - Qty 1 Double Pulley - Qty 2 Eye Straps - Qty 3

Note that your order will 
have one or the other of 
these eye straps but not 
both.

Cleat

Rope

Curtain

Pipe

Single  Pulley

THE COMPONENTS

C-Channel Track

Double Pulleys



1 Install the C-Channel track
Hold the curtain up against the wall or measure it so you have the track at the ideal height

Make sure it is loose enough so you can get rope behind it later in the installation.

2 Install the Eyestraps With The Pulleys

Install eyestraps with pulleys 1/4 of the distance in from each end of the track about 1 inch above the track. 

The single pulley will be furthest from the location of the cleat.  Install final eye strap and pulley the same 

distance from the floor as first two and immediately about the location where you will place the cleat

Curtain - Qty 1 Velcro - Qty 1 Bottom Pipe - Qty 1

Rope - Qty 1

Fasteners appropriate for 
your mounting surface.

C-Channel Track - Qty 1

STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS

Not Included

Eye Strap

Pulley



3 Install The Rope

4 Tighten the track mounting.
Tighten customer supplied fasteners holding the track to the mounting surface.

5 Unfold the curtain  

6 Install the Curtain Into The C-Channel Track

First Rope  YELLOW  - Push one end of rope up behind track and tie to eyestrap holding the single pulley.  

Take rope the distance to touch floor and then back up to single pulley, then over the double pulley, and then 

to second double pulley and then down to future cleat location plus add about two feet of extra rope. Cut the 

rope. Tie stopper knot in end of rope.

Second Rope BLUE  - Take remaining rope. Push one end of rope up behind track and tie to eyestrap holding 

the double pulley.  Take rope the distance to touch floor and then back up to double pulley and then to 

second double pulley and then down to future cleat location. Tie stopper knot in end of rope.

Unroll and unfold the curtain completely. Top of the curtain has a hard plastic “track line” sewn into the hem.  

Roll up the curtain (like a cigar) so the entire track line is at the top of your roll and exposed.

Using a ladder (or two) feed the track line into the track.  Use a pair of pliers to slightly lift top edge of the 

channel to make feeding curtain into track easier. The curtain (still rolled up) should slide into the track and 

in between the rope loops going to the floor.  The end of the rope that is tied behind the track should be to 

the rear of the curtain and the portion of the loop that goes up to the pulley should be to the front of the 



7 Unroll the Curtain
Once the entire track line is in the track, unroll the curtain towards the floor.

8 Install the Pipe
Place entire pipe into pipe pocket at the bottom of the curtain.

Note - Most customer choose to use a small washer and bolt to lock the pipe in place.

9 Tighten the Ropes
Remove slack from the ropes to be snug at the bottom of the pipe

10 Install the Cleat
First - Mark the wall for cleat installation at a comfortable height (about 5’ from the floor)

Second -  Install cleat onto wall.

11 Trim the Rope

Second - Gently pull down on curtain from center to make taught

12 Install Side Wall Velcro
Note - Wall must be perfectly clean and dry before attaching Velcro

Second - Stick the Velcro to the wall where the curtains sewn on Velcro will line up with it

Fourth -  Press down along the curtain hems to ensure adhesive has contact to wall.

Note - Most customer choose to use a small washer and bolt to pinch the Velcro to the wall

Let sit for 2 hours

13 Roll up curtain and then begin normal operation.

Make sure curtain is all the way rolled down. Put a little tension/pressue on center of bottom pipe. 

Tighten ropes together without raising the curtain.
First - Trim ropes to be about twelve inches longer than cleat, tie ropes together in a stopper knot about six 

inches below the cleat.

First -  Lift and swing curtain out from the bottom and remove paper from back side of self adhesive Velcro

Third - With light pressure, lower and swing curtain back into place and allow Velcro adhesive to attach to 

the wall
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